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The Death of a Liquor Board Agent
by Bruce McCandless
The way they’re selling Texas now 
you’d swear it’s heaven-kissed, 
but not far east of Huntsville are 
whole counties Jesus missed.
Where sons of darkest Georgia, 
and sons of Tennessee, 
and SOBs from everywhere 
came looking to live free.
Vidalia. 1946.
The whiskey boys owned town.
When preaching couldn’t get ‘em stopped, 
the Liquor Board came ‘round.
They sent an agent, Long John Peek, 
with a Ford and a .38, 
to reinforce the rules and regs 
enacted by the state.
Peek stood six-five if he stood a foot 
and talked like his tongue was cold.
His sense of what was right and wrong 
was thirty centuries old.
He had a hand from a local man— 
a deputy named Glass, 
who dug up tips and rode along 
with Peek to watch his ass.
So Eaton Anderson lost his still
one evening just at dusk
and Wilmer Browning caught three slugs
in the woods outside of Rusk.
And pretty soon the tips dried up 
but not so all the booze.
John Peek began to wonder if 
‘ol Glass was hiding clues.
Then Glass called Long John Peek one night 
and told him, come alone.
You’ve flushed the biggest moonshine man 
East Texas ever owned.
Peek lived in a two-room clapboard house, 
a little too close to the tracks.
He kissed his wife good-bye that night 
and said he’d be right back.
He walked out to his blue garage 
to fetch the 12-gauge down.
He grabbed a box of extra shells 
and headed out of town.
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The Four Square Bible Baptist Church 
stood hard by Sour Lake.
Peek pulled off Highway 21, 
saw Glass’s car, and braked.
Before he could put the Ford in Park 
and take the keys from the post,
Glass had pulled a snub-nosed six 
and stepped up whisper close.
He said, “John Peek it’s been a hoot 
to help you clean these woods.
But now you’ve come to clean my hous 
so listen to me good.
My daddy taught me how to run 
corn mash through copper pipe.
Now Texas wants to take my still.
This state ain’t got the right.”
The agent knew his time was up.
He ducked his crew-cut head.
The deputy shot him 14 times 
to make sure he was dead.
Glass filled the Ford with bottled rye, 
stuffed cash in John Peek’s hand.
Next morning a preacher found the corj 
just like the deputy planned.
The way they’re selling Texas now, 
you’d swear it’s heaven-kissed, 
but not far east of Huntsville are 
whole counties Jesus missed.
Where Ardis Glass grew fat and rich, 
and lent his name to banks, 
but Long John Peek was buried young 
without a word of thanks.
And now East Texas cops watch hard 
for cocaine-runners’ cars.
Vidalia’s fine new country club 
serves Chivas at three bars.
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